
A New Socio-Economic Order for 
Post-Corona World

As the novel virus upends socio-economic structures 
around the world, maybe what we will need are new 
policies to recover from the pandemic. From healthcare to 
technology, the pandemic has highlighted the need to 
mobilize resources and exposed the gaps that need to be 
closed. The current pandemic calls for deep-set forces and 
scienti�c concepts of development for building a modern 
economy. We will need massive skilling and tech innovation 
to get back on our feet. 
Read More

Coronavirus Cases

Even as India’s enforcement of IP in the 
online sphere has gradually improved, 
the country is still under the United 
States Trade Representative’s (USTR) 
‘Priority Watch List’ due to what the 
authorities call a “lack of concrete 
bene�ts for innovators and creators 
persists, which continues to undermine 
their efforts”. 
Read More

The AI in the healthcare industry will 
touch a $36.1 bn market by end of 
2025. Can we rely on this industry to 
help rein in the pandemics? Looking at 
the way technological advancements are 
transforming lives, the answer could be 
a strong ‘Yes’. 
Read More

The Chinese Ambassador to India talks 
about collaboration and �nding effective 
ways to deal with the situation by forging 
a collective response for control and 
treatment. He says it’s time to strength-
en macroeconomic policy coordination. 
Read More
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Put Money In the Hands of 800 million Poor People: 
Sibal
Kapil Sibal throws light on the way forward for the Indian 
economy to heal. From subdued revenue collections, to 
expanded borrowings and non-tax revenue sources, the 
Former Union Cabinet Minister asserts that States, apart 
from scaling up health care facilities will have to provide 
income support to those who have been deprived of their 
means of livelihood. 
Read More

Policy Matters

India

Global

*Figures as on 1 May, 2020

Confirmed
35,043

Deaths
1,147

Recovered
8,889

Confirmed
3,326,005

Deaths
234,505

Recovered
1,052,180

https://www.livemint.com/opinion/online-views/opinion-covid-has-a-query-for-policymakers-can-old-plans-serve-the-new-world-11588312808537.html
https://www.hindustantimes.com/analysis/a-knock-out-punch-to-the-economy-writes-kapil-sibal/story-95lHayXMJDgP0Ew7AITZTM.html
https://www.hindustantimes.com/analysis/viruses-don-t-respect-borders-come-together/story-dVVMKCOhnXnZtP38JfbB9I.html
https://www.livemint.com/opinion/columns/can-artificial-intelligence-help-rein-in-pandemics-it-seems-that-it-can-11588269161927.html
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/economy/indicators/new-delhi-continues-to-be-on-ustrs-priority-watch-list/articleshow/75473063.cms?utm_source=contentofinterest&utm_medium=text&utm_campaign=cppst
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Gilead considering proposals of patent 
pooling, ready to coordinate with govts. 
Express concern over compulsory 
licensing, says it derails supply chain.

Viswanath Pilla 
@viswanath_pilla

@DrTedros highlights issues w using 
#BCG for #COVID19. Really important 
that it is studied in randomized trials 
and that ef�cacy endpoints are chosen 
properly. Safety must also be docu-
mented. @WHO @WHOSEARO @WHOW-
PRO @WHOAFRO @TheUnion_TBLH 
@JeremyFarrar

Vidya
@VidyaKrishnan 

Could pushing one or the other thera-
py without robust evidence put more 
lives at risk? The �rst patient to under-
go Plasma Therapy lost his life to the 
deadly virus. Experts assert that there 
is a need for more validation for ef�ca-
cy and safety and the current evidence 
to conclude anything about the true 
bene�ts of this therapy is very thin.
Read More

Highlights

On the Global Front 

The Story Behind Japan’s Low Testing Rate 
In comparison to �gures in Germany or South Korea, 
experts say that Japan seems to be missing a zero. While 
the pandemic raises anxiety for governments around the 
world, how is it that testing numbers remain abysmally low 
in Japan? Those trying to get tested share their side of the 
story from the country. 
Read More

How Can We Ensure that Patents Do Not Become 
Roadblocks? 
The outbreak of Covid-19 also brought with it several inno-
vations. For these innovations to reach across borders, 
they will need to be protected through patents. Solutions 
like creating a pool of Covid-19 related innovations with a 
trusted body to ensure that they are protected by creating 
a ‘Pandemic Patent Pool’ could change the course of 
things. 
Read More

Our Migrant Workers Must Get Their Due
From an unfortunate lack of rights to the missing social 
capital to even demand them, India has failed to give 
migrant workers their due. We now have a system with little 
incentive for our constitutional arms to implement laws 
intended to bene�t them. With 600,000 migrant workers 
stranded on the road due to the lockdown and around 400 
million informal workers at the risk of falling into deeper 
poverty, there are some serious questions staring at us. 
Read More
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